How would you decorate your room?

Draw, color, and design your dream room!

What could you do with leftover paint?

Using up leftover paint is easy! There are so many projects you can do with the help of an adult, like painting an accent wall in your room, updating a piece of wood furniture, or painting a mural. What are your ideas? Draw or make a list of the things you would do with leftover paint.

All About PaintCare

Search for the words about PaintCare in the list to the right of the puzzle. Circle the words in the puzzle as you find them, and remember to look in all directions!

Word Scramble

niPat
iSnta
rhaVnis
mriePr
Ltxae
oRlrel
ucetArhticar
Spwetdasrih
esuRe
ClePnatar

Architectural
Businesses
Contractors
Gallon
Households
Latex
Leftover
Manufacturers
Measure
Oil Based
Paint
PaintCare
Pint
Primer
Quart
Recycling
Reuse
Stain
Stewardship
Varnish
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D I W I N F M I B R I S G E A D A X
P I A G J W P Z O R Q H E T R H U K
L Y F R E V O T F E L D C S E S Q H
S R E R U T C A F U N A M R I I K L
T Z O U N A P R I M E R Q B A N I B
Q H E G R I X Q B K H X Z V U R D I
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C L S R J R Y C F L R H S Z G L C T
Recycle with PaintCare

For Educators and Parents

Paint manufacturers created PaintCare, a nonprofit stewardship organization to run recycling programs in states as they pass paint stewardship laws. Through PaintCare, the paint industry sets up drop-off locations for unused paint, arranges for recycling and proper disposal of the paint, and conducts outreach about proper paint management. For additional information, visit paintcare.org.

Imagine the possibilities of recycling paint. Color and design the paint can label to show how it can be used up and passed on to others.

Answer Key

All About PaintCare

Word Scramble

niPat  Paint
iSnta  Stain
rhaVnis  Varnish
mrriePr  Primer
Ltcae  Latex
oRrel  Reel
ucetAhtticar  Architectural
Spwetdasrhih  Stewardship
esuRe  Reuse
CiePnatar  PaintCare